
 

 

 

 
To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock, or injury to persons when using 

your appliance, follow basic precautions, including the following: 

Contents marked with this symbol are actions forbidden. Performing of those 
actions may result in damage of the machine or injure the personal safety of 

FORBIDDEN   the user. 

L 1.Please do not damage power flexible cord and power plug to avoid electric shocking, 

short circuit and catching fire. 

L 2.Please do not pull out or insert the plug with wet hands to avoid electric shocking. 

L 3.Please do not disassembly and assembly the machine without authorization. 

L 4.Please do not wash down jacket, raincoat, fishing coat and similar clothes in the 

washer. 

L 5.Please do not let children climb the machine or peer into the rotating spin barrel to 

avoid accidents. 

L 6.Please do not install the machine in damp and raining environment to avoid electric 

shocking, catching fire, faults and distortion accidents. 

L 7.It is strictly prohibited to place and sit children or lay weights on the washer. 

L 8.Do not turn the appliance off by unplugging the power plug while the washer is in 

operation. Plugging the power plug into the wall socket again may cause a spark and 

result in electric shock or fire. 

Contents marked with this symbol are related to the safety of the product and 
the personal safety of the users. Please operate in strict conformity to the 
contents, otherwise it may cause damage of the machine or injure the 

NOTICE Personal safety of the user. 

J 1.Please use correct power source. Turn off the water faucets and unplug the washer 
if the machine is to be left for an extended period of time, such as during vacations. 

J 2.Please put the clothes evenly into the washing machine, clothes placing uneven will 
produce noise or vibration. Cannot be hot, heavy objects (such as hot kettle, iron) is 
put in the washing machine. 

J 3.It is prohibited to wash the clothes touching with kerosene, gasoline, alcohol and 

other flammable materials. 

J 4.The water temperature shall not exceed 55℃ when washing with warm water. 

J 5.The machine must away from direct sunlight or heat source just like a heater. 

This appliance must be grounded. In the event of malfunction or breakdown, 
grounding will reduce the risk of electric shock by providing a path of least 

GROUNDED Resistance for electric current. 

F 1.This appliance is equipped with a cord having an equipment-grounding conductor 

and grounding plug. 

F 2.The plug must be plugged into an appropriate outlet that is properly installed and 

grounded in accordance with all local codes and ordinances. 

F 3.To ensure your personal safety and protect your property, please check the 

appliance grounded regularly. 

1、Safety precautions 

WARNING 



 

 

 
J 1.Your washing machine is for house use. Your washing machine can only wash for 

machine washable fabrics. Use the washer only for its intended purpose as described 
in this owner’s Manual. Before use, the washer must be properly installed as described 
in this manual. 

J 2.Regularly clean the power plug to remove dust and dirt to avoid connecting failure. 

J 3.To prevent personal injury or strain, wear protective gloves whenever lifting or 

carrying the unit. 

J 4.If a drain error occurs during an operation, check if there is a draining problem. If the 

washer is used when it is flooded because of a draining problem, it may result in electric 

shock or fire due to electric leakage. 

J 5.To minimize the possibility of electric shock, unplug this appliance from the power 

Supply or disconnect the washer at the household distribution panel by removing the 
fuse or switching off the circuit breaker before attempting any maintenance or cleaning. 

J 6.If the water supply hose comes loose from the faucet and floods the appliance, unplug 

the power plug. Failing to do so may result in electric shock or fire. 

J 7.Store and install the washer where it will not be exposed to temperatures below 
freezing or exposed to outdoor weather conditions. Failure to follow this warning can 
cause serious leak damage. 

 

 

L 1.Customers are not allowed to change the power line without professional skills. 

L 2.Do not leave metal objects (safety pins, hair pins, etc.) or bleach in the tub for long 

periods of time. This may cause the tub to rust. If rust appears on the surface of the tub, 

apply a neutral cleansing agent to the surface and use a sponge to clean it. Never use a 

metal brush. 

L 3.Do not wash articles that have been previously cleaned in, washed in, soaked in, or 

Spotted with gasoline, dry cleaning solvents, or other flammable or explosive 
substances, as they give off vapors that could ignite or explode. 

L 4.Do not place items exposed to cooking oil in your washer. Items contaminated with 

cooking oils may contribute to a chemical reaction that could cause a load to catch fire. 

L 5.Please do not place on the washer burning candle, mosquito-repellent incense, 

cigarette and other flammable things, as well as electric stove, air heating fan and other 

heating sources. 

L 6.Please do not insert your hand and take out clothes inside the spin barrel before it is 

fully stopped. 

L 7.Do not use natural hand-washing soap in the washer. If it hardens and accumulates 

inside the washer, it may cause problems with the product, discoloration, rust, or bad 

odors. 

L 8.Do not wash large laundry items such as bedding in the washing net. Failing to do so 

may result in injury due to abnormal vibrations. Place smaller items, such as lace socks 

and lingerie in the washing net. 

L 9.Do not place any non-laundry objects, such as shoes, food waste, or animals into 

The washer. This can cause abnormal vibrations that can damage the washer, and, in the 
Case of pets, cause severe injury or death. 

WARNING 

  2、U s e p r e c a u t i o n s   
NOTICE 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Dispenser 

drawer 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Please put washing powder into the dispenser drawer directly. 

Be sure to use the new water pipes in the packing, the old water inlet 

pipe which houses kept cannot be used repeated. 

   、   



 

Trouble Phenomenon 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 5、R e m o v e t h e p a c k a g e   

— Remove the package straightly from the top of 
the washing machine. 

— Take out the machine from the foam cushion. 
 

WARNING 

— Operation or washing on the foamed cushion is strictly forbidden. 

— Do not open the package from the top. It is very easy to damage the package, 
and makes it difficult to remove the package. 

— Do not put the package on fire place, so as to avoid injury to people and 
damage to property. 

— Packaging material can be dangerous for children. There is a risk of 
suffocation! Keep all packaging from children. 

 
 
 

 
Base foamed 
cushion 

 

 
 
— The one purpose of the bottom plate is to protect the 

personal safety of the user or the safety of the machine.  

— The other purpose of the bottom plate is to block noise 
and give a quiet performance from the washing machine 
During operation.  

Steps: 

1. Lay the washer on its back.  
2. Insert the plate in the bottom of the machine as shown in the 
figure.  
3. Use a screwdriver to tighten the screw securing the panel to 
Bottom of the washer. 
4. Once the screw is tight, and the panel is secure return the 
washer to the it’s standing position. 

 

  
 
— Using the washing machine without leveling it may result in malfunction caused by the 

production of excess vibration and noise. 

— Use the leveling feet only for leveling the washing machine. If you raise the leveling feet  
unnecessarily, it may cause abnormal vibration of the washing machine. 

NOTICE 

6、Install the bottom plate 

No water flows 

in. 

 

Name 
Owner’s 

Manual 
Tapping screw 

Water inlet 

component 

 

Bottom cover 

 

 

Diagram 

 

 

 

Owner’s 

Manual 

  

 
 

 

Quantity     

 

  1 5、S p e c i f i c a t i o n s a n d p a r a m e t e r s   

 
The machine does 
not drain. 

Is the water drain hose 
placed too high? Is the 
end of water drain hose 
blocked? 

The lid is not closed. 
 

Close the lid. 

The water level 

sensor has failed. 
Please contact local 
service office. 

The machine is not 
balance. 

If clothing piled up at one 
side of the barrel or if the 
machine is placed 
unsteadily. 

 

The child-lock alarm. Remove the child-lock 
function. 

Solutions 
If the tap turn on, or the 
water supply cut off? 
If it still has such problem 

, please contact local 
service office. 

4、Packing list 

 
TMWMFA601TTSS2GY 

 230V, 50Hz, AC 

 
(0.03~1.0)MPa 

 6.0kg 

 

 6.0kg 

 

 330W 

 270W 

 25kg 

 515(W)X521(D)X860(H) 

 



 

Phenomenon Inspection Items 

Reset circuit breaker or 
replace fuse. Do not 

Phenomenon 

 
Suddenly stop 

Inspection Items 

Is the power or 
water supply 
cut? 

 

 
The largest allowable slope of the base of the machine 

Washer will not 
turn on. 

 
 

 
At the first time 
you use,   the 
machine may 
have a small 
amount of water. 

Increase fuse capacity. 
If the problem is a 
circuit overload, have it 
corrected by a qualified 
electrician. 

 
Normally, the water 
was the factory 
inspection remained. 

 

If the power is off or 

Working. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
No spin 

Off suddenly? 
If you press the 
“start/pause” 
button? 

When washing 
machine settings 
drainage time, it is 
starting spin after 
go through a period 
of time. 

The machine is 

Is 2°. 
Slanting or rough ground will result in unstable 
running or stoppage of the machine. Please adjust it 
by the following method: 

 
 

 

Adjust your washer by turning the front of the right 

leveling feet clockwise or counterclockwise as 
necessary. 
Turn the front of right leveling feet counterclockwise 

to raise the washer, and clockwise to lower the 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
(Counterclockwise) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Adjustable 
foot 

(Clockwise) 

The fuse is burned 
out. 

If the power supply 
 

Noise 

Tilted or shaking? 
If the coins, zippers 

Washer
. 

Raise lower 

 

No washing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Cannot operate 
the buttons. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

No water flows in, 
or flows slowly. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Load is too wet 
at the end of 
the cycle. 

Voltage is too low. 

If the water reaches to 

the required water 

level. (The machine 

will not work before 

reaching the required 

water level) 
 

Did you use the 
“Child Lock" 
function ？If you 
Want to choose 
other function after 
power on, please        
press" start/ pause   
“button firstly. 

 
If the tap turn on, or 
the water supply cut 
off? 
If the screen of the 
inlet valve is 
blocked by dirt. 
Whether the tap or 
the Water-filling pipe 
has been freeze. 
If you have choose 
the “Delay” 
function? If the 
“start/pause” button 
has not pressed? 

 

The spin effect will 
change due to 
different types of 
clothing. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
No drain or drain 
too slowly 

 
 
 

 
Control pane 

become hot. 
 
 
 
 

 
Washing effects 
are not good. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Wash cycle 
time is longer 
than usual. 

And other objects 
dropped in? 
Is the noise normal 
when the motor 
working? 

 
Whether the drain 
is bent, blocking, 
freezing? 
Is the highest point 
of drain above 
ground 10cm? 

 
Electronic 
Components 
thermal effect is 
a normal 
phenomenon. 

 
Select a proper 
procedure. Add the 
proper detergent 
quantity according 
to the instructions in 
detergent package. 

 

This is normal. The 
washer adjusts cycle 
time automatically to 
provide optimal 
results for the 
selected cycle. The 
time remaining 
shown in the display 
is only an estimate. 
Actual time may 
vary. 

  8、Install the drain hose   

— First install the drain hose hook on the part of 
outer drain hose component. 

— Put the drain hose clamp on the outer drain hose, 

Insert the outer drain hose into the joint for it, and 

then clutch tightly with drain hose hoop. 

— Completely slide the drain hose over the sewer. 

— Fix it with the hoop. ( As shown in the figure ) 

 

 

If you use the downward drain hose, please place the 
drain hose as the Figure 1. 

 

— Drain height should be less than 10cm, 

otherwise it will cause poor drainage. Meanwhile 

prohibited stampede or squeeze drain hose. 

— If the drain hose need to be lengthen , please 

purchase another drain hose, and it shall not be 

less than the inner diameter of 30mm, the length 

should not less than 1.5m. 

 

If you use the upper drain system, please place 
the drain hose as the Figure 2. (For option) 

 
— Ensure the drain hose is mounted at a suitable 

height.(Between 800~1200mm above the floor) 

— Do not push it too far down the drain pipe or 
siphoning will occur. 

Figure 2 
 

 

NOTICE 

7、Adjust the position 

2 

Figure 1 

0.8m   h   1.2m 

Fix hoop 

Inner drain hose 1 Drain hose 

2 3 



 

 

  
Washing machine has two different kinds of the water inlet style, one is the cold water inlet 
valve and the other is the cold and hot water inlet valves. For your appliance, only has the 
cold water inlet valve. 

The cold water inlet valve 

1、If you choose the hose of one touch type, you can install it as the following steps. 
 

 
2、If you choose the hose of screw type, you can install it as the following steps. 

 

  

1 
Check the tap mouth. 
Let the taps to mate 
with the skirt like nut 
of 

Water inlet hose. 

    
2 

Skirt like 
nut 

Pull the skirt like nut of 
one 
End of the water inlet hose 
upwards, and then screw 

into the tap tightly. 

3 Grasp the water inlet 
Hose by hand and pull 
it downwards to see 

Whether it is secured. 

4 Screw the nut on the other 
End of the water inlet hose 
into the water inlet of the 
washing machine to the 
most. 

1 u n t i g h t e n  the 
upper connector 
screw. 

2 Push the upper connector 
Up till the rubber packing 
Is in tight contact with the 
faucet. Then tighten the 4 
screws. 

3 

Upper 

Connector 
Rubber 
packing 

Connect the water 
Supply hose to 
the middle 
connector, 
pushing the plate 
down. 

Upper 
Connector 

Fixing screw Plate 

Middle 
connector 

In case the diameter of the 
Faucet is large remove 
the guide plate. 

Guide plate 

Rubber packing 

Upper 
Connector 

Water supply 
hose 

Middle 
connector 

Turn the middle connector 
Not to have water leaked. 

Connector 

To separate the water 
Supply hose from the 
middle connector shut off 
the faucet. Then pull the 
inlet hose down, pushing 
the plate down. 

4 Make sure that the rubber seal 
Is inside the hose connector. 

 
Hose connector 

 

Rubber seal 

Your machine comes with only 
Cold water connection. 
Make sure that there are no kinks 
in the hose and that it is not 
crushed. 

1. Connect the water inlet hose. 
2. Insert the power plug into the electrical 
socket. 
3. Ensure the drain hose is mounted at the 
correct height. 
4. Select a suitable location for the washer 
on a hard, even surface away from direct 
sunlight or heat sources, e.g. radiators, 
cooking appliances, etc. 

Notice 

5. Any floor unevenness may result in 
Unstable working or abnormal noise. 
Please ensure the machine is level. 

 1 3、C l e a n i n g o f T h e l i n t b a g a n d f i l t e r   9、Install the inlet hose 

14、 Trouble shooting 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
After installation water inlet hose, do not start the washing machine in haste. Open the tap to 

create certain water pressure in the hose to check whether there is any leakage in the 

connector on both ends. If the pressure is too high, please shut the tap a little to avoid water 

leakage. 

The cold and hot water inlet valves. (For option) 

If you choose the washing machine which have cold and hot water inlet valves, you can 
install it as the following steps. 

 

1 

Inspect the threaded 
fitting on each hose and 
make sure there is a 
rubber seal in place in 

Rubber Seal Rubber Seal 2 
Connect the water supply 
hoses to the hot and cold 
water faucets tightly by 
hand and then tighten 

 

Water Faucet 

Both end. 
Water Hose 
(To water 
inlet on 
washer) 

Water Hose 

(To tap) 
Another 2/3 turn with pliers. 

 

3 4 
Always run a gallon or two 

Of water through each inlet 
hose to flush dirt, scale and 
other debris out of the 
Water lines. Doing so will 
help prevent future 
problems with clogged filter 
screens, and will also allow 
you to verify which hose is 
hot and which is cold. 

 
WARNING 

Attach the hot water line to 
the hot water inlet on the 
back of the washer. Attach 
the cold water line to the 
cold water inlet on the back 
of the washer. Tighten the 
fittings securely. Turn on 
both faucets all the way 
And check for leaks at both 
ends of the hoses. 

 
 
 

 
Hot water inlet Cold  water inlet 

— Do not overtighten. Damage to the coupling can result. 

— Do not overtighten the hoses. Overtightening can damage the valves resulting in leaking 
and property damage. 

  1 0、T h e o P E r a t i o n p a n e l   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

A、 The “ON/OFF “button 

Push the "ON/OFF" button to switch on the power. 

To turn off the power, press the "ON/OFF" button. 

  

NOTICE  1 2、T h e o p e r a t i o n s t e p s   



 

If the "start /pause" button is not pushed within 10 minutes, the washing machine will automatically 

Switch off the power. 

B、 t h e  “Start/ Pause “button 
 

 

C、    The "Program" button 
 

 

D、   The "Delay" button 

The display shows the time remaining (in minutes) before the cycle will finish. 

Push the "Delay" button and the display will show the remaining time for the cycle 

To finish (in hours). The indicator flashes to indicate that the delay function is operating. 

Delay start (2-24hr) option. 

Delay time is the delay till the wash finishes. 

Either "Child Lock" function 

After washing machine start up, the machine is running, and if necessary, you can 
simultaneously press the [level] + [Delay] key three seconds or more to start the "child 
lock" function, beep issue "Did, Did" twice, under the child lock, no key is invalid, then 
touch a valid key issue are invalid beep beep beep. 
Lift: Press the [level] + [Delay] key about three seconds to cancel child lock, beep issue 

"Did, Did" twice, lifting the child lock, key functional recovery. When the program ends, or 

failure alarm error child lock is automatically released. 

Father "Water level “button 

— When turn on the power, the default setting is standard procedure. Press the "Start / Pause" 
button, will perform fuzzy function, the machine will automatically detect the 
Amount of laundry, the water level is set automatically because of as the different degree of 
wet and dry cloth to determine the actual water level. When the choice is not the standard 
procedure, there is no fuzzy function, washing machine will display the default level. 

— When the machine is on power , press the "Water Level “key to select the water level, 
indicator shows from "1" to "10", then the fuzzy function is canceled, you can select the 
appropriate level based on the amount of laundry. 

— In the process of washing(including rinsing),if you want to add water, you can push the  

— “Start/ Pause"button,then push the "Water level “button to select a higher level of water, 

Then push the “Start/ Pause “button again, it will add water to given water level 

automatically. If you choose a lower water level, it will be reflected in next wash. 

— Automatic feed water control: In the process of soaking, washing and rinsing, the washing 
machine will add water to given water level if it detect the water level reduce. 

G、 the "process/A dehydration “button 

— The button's function is turn the right wash process for the clothes, the machine have 

several state for washing, such as soak, wash, rinse, spin, soak-wash, wash-rinse, rinse- 
spin, etc. User can choose the proper process to washing clothes. 

— After pressing the “ON/OFF" button, it can directly enter into the singer-spin program 
by pressing the "A dehydration" button for 3 seconds. The spin-time last 8 minutes in 
total. 

 
 

 1 1、P r e p a r a t i o n b e f o r e w a s h i n g   

 

 


